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About Pain Management 
 

Pain is a condition that can cause physical, emotional and spiritual distress. In 1984, pain research 

expert Margo McCafferty defined pain as “whatever the experiencing person says it is, existing 

whenever he says it does”.  It is an experience that can only be felt and described by the person 

with the pain. Older adults may describe the pain as aching, burning, gnawing, grabbing, or 

soreness. Confused patients or those who cannot speak for themselves may have behavior changes 

that can indicate pain such as pacing, moaning, agitation, grimacing or furrowed brow. 

 

What should you report about pain? 
 

• Severity of pain – a pain scale is reported in a number from 0 – 10.  

Zero means no pain at all and 10 means the worst possible pain. 

• Where the pain is located 

• What makes the pain better and what makes it worse  

• How the pain is affecting quality of life 

• How well pain medications are working and how often they are taking them. 

• Side effects from the pain medications 

The Pain Scale 

 

Your care team will question you or your loved one about the pain using the “pain scale” below. 

 

0     1     2     3    4     5     6     7     8     9     10 

No       Mild          Moderate        Severe       Worst 

pain     pain               pain              pain           pain 

 

Stay Ahead of the Pain 
 

By working with your care team, you can help to manage your or your loved one’s pain. It is 

important that you give the pain medication as ordered by your doctor. It is important to stay ahead 

of the pain and give medication as soon as or before the pain begins. Giving pain medications 

around the clock helps to avoid periods of increased pain. The longer pain goes untreated, the 

harder it is to ease. The care team will provide you with information about the medications, when to 

give them and what you need to know. Let the team know if there are side effects as they can be 

treated and may even stop after taking the medication for a few days. Some other things that you 

can do to help make the pain better may be relaxation, light massage, listening to music, distraction, 

heat or cold (if ordered), and deep breathing. 

 

 


